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Abstract: Outdoor environment can have significant connections with place relationships. This study
tried to explore the connection in detail. First, the relationship was examined through an integrated
view of environmental planning, followed by reviewing impacts of essential elements from the
outdoor environment on place relationships. Residents of three public housing communities
in Taiwan were surveyed. Each community had a different layout: alley, cluster, and large
courtyard. Exploratory factor analysis revealed that outdoor community planning features can be
grouped into four factors: outdoor space quality, circulation planning, outdoor recreational facilities,
and community layout. Canonical correlation analyses indicate different combinations of these
factors were connected to diverse combinations of place relationship dimensions. More importantly,
higher levels of satisfaction toward outdoor space quality as well as community layout were
associated with greater place attachment and less community participation. Higher levels of
satisfaction with circulation planning were connected to greater place attachment and community
participation, and less social interaction. Multiple regression analyses found the associations between
the community planning features and place relationship dimensions differed among the alley, cluster,
and large courtyard. These findings can help planners and architects design public housing and
similar communities that better enhance the emotional and social experiences of the inhabitants.
Keywords: place relationship; place attachment; social interaction; community participation;
community planning feature; outdoor space quality; circulation planning; community layout; outdoor
recreational facilities

1. Introduction
The interactions between characteristics of the physical environment and residents’ psychological
responses are of great interest to architects, landscape architects, and urban planners. Of particular
importance is how outdoor community planning features affect residents’ place attachment, social
interactions, and community participation. The term “place relationship” will be introduced by this
study to denote an overarching concept consisting of these three dimensions and describing the
connections between spatial settings and people. A growing body of research has linked increases in
these three dimensions with greater feelings of overall residential satisfaction, health, and quality of
life [1–5]. How does satisfaction with these community planning features influence all three dimensions
of residents’ place relationship considered together? Surprisingly, this particular question has not been
researched in depth.
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Of the studies examining the relationships between the outdoor environment and place
attachment [6,7], social interaction [6,8,9], and community participation [10–12], none, to the best
of our knowledge,
have analyzed the effects on all three concepts at the same time. In addition,
almost
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1.1.1. Place Attachment
Place attachment, as defined in the field of environmental psychology, refers to the positive
1.1.1. Place Attachment
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Place dependence, in contrast, concerns the potential of a particular setting to satisfy the needs
personal identity
in relation to the physical environment by means of a complex pattern of conscious
and goals of an individual and involves an assessment of how well this setting compares with others
and unconscious ideas, beliefs, preferences, feelings, values, goals, and behavioral tendencies and
skills relevant to this environment” [18].
Place dependence, in contrast, concerns the potential of a particular setting to satisfy the needs
and goals of an individual and involves an assessment of how well this setting compares with others
in satisfying these needs. This comparison involves both the emotional bonds to and the activities
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afforded by a particular setting. Stokols [20] is most often credited with the development of this
concept [21].
1.1.2. Social Interaction
Most researchers regard place attachment and social interaction as being linked, but separate
concepts. The current level of understanding of the role of social interaction with relation to place has
resulted from work in the field of community sociology and later in the fields of community, social,
and environmental psychology. This concept centers on the interconnected social relationships that
occur in a particular setting [6,22].
1.1.3. Community Participation
Community participation concerns various types of participation in decision-making processes
that has a positive influence on an individual’s community. Such participation can involve voluntary
associations, groups, clubs, organizations, and societies [1,11,23]. Policymakers have aspired to increase
participation particularly within disadvantaged and low-income communities, as a way to address
place-based economic, social, and health inequalities [24]. Both place attachment and social interaction
are considered to be separate concepts from participation and are often used to explain why different
levels of participation exist in a given community [1,11,25].
1.2. Physical Environment and Place Relationship
A growing body of research has investigated the connections between the physical environment
and the three main dimensions of place relationship that comprise the focus of this study.
These connections will be reviewed separately in the following paragraphs.
1.2.1. Physical Environment and Place Attachment
Most of the research concerning features of the physical environment and place attachment has
been conducted at the neighborhood scale, followed by the home, city, and much less often, national
regions [6,7]. At the neighborhood level, the features most often found to influence place attachment
include the following: lack of noise [26,27], presence of quality green spaces (e.g., parks, playgrounds,
street landscaping) [2,13,28,29], attractiveness of buildings [29,30], and lack of incivilities (e.g., graffiti,
litter, lack of upkeep, feelings of insecurity, crime) [13,29].
1.2.2. Physical Environment and Social Interaction
There is a growing recognition in community sociology and psychology that the physical
environment plays an important role in social interaction [6,9]. Regarding features of the built
environment, urban planners, architects, environmental psychologists, and public health researchers
have also contributed to this recent work. These researchers have concentrated on the relationship
between neighborhood design and social interaction. Of particular interest are the benefits provided
by traditional community or New Urbanist layouts as compared with typical contemporary suburban
layouts. These studies have revealed that traditional community layouts provide more opportunities
for social interaction by being more walkable (e.g., sidewalks, traffic-calming devices, street
landscaping, lack of litter or graffiti) [28,31] and offering enhanced access to commercial districts and
public green spaces [28,32,33]. A handful of studies have investigated features of the built environment
at the smaller site scale. These studies have revealed that social interaction can be enhanced through
the presence of outdoor courtyards [34], common gardens [35], and trees and grass [36,37] in apartment
complexes and public housing communities, and also front porches and narrow setbacks in traditional
community layouts [28,38,39].
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1.2.3. Physical Environment and Community Participation
Research concerning factors that enhance community participation has concentrated on individual
characteristics, such as socioeconomic and demographic variables, or social networks and shared
norms [10,40,41]. Of the handful of studies examining the connections between community
participation and features of the built environment, most have been conducted at the neighborhood
scale. Participation can be encouraged by attractive, walkable, safe neighborhoods where opportunities
to socialize are supported by the provision of meeting places (e.g., local shops, eating places,
parks) [10–12].
1.3. Research Objectives
Under these circumstances, the study tried to explore impact of outdoor physical environment
onto place relationship of residents. First, the relationship was explored through an integrated view
of environmental planning. Then, impacts of essential elements from outdoor environment to place
relationship were examined.
2. Methods
2.1. Procedure of Analyses Which Coping with the Study Goals
To achieve the research goal, the study first identified the underlying of the two main constructs
of the study, “place relationship” and “community planning features” with exploratory factor analysis,
followed by canonical correlation analysis to determine the relationship between planning features
and place relationship. Then, multiple regression analysis was conducted to pinpoint how planning
features, including predictors and their strength, impact place relationship.
Canonical correlation analysis was utilized to explore the structure of the relationships between
multiple independent and dependent variables. This is the most powerful statistical technique
available to investigate the structure of one or more relationships between sets of independent and
dependent variables, through the estimation of one or more canonical functions. In studies involving
complex human perceptions and beliefs where multiple variables represent a concept, this ability is
invaluable [42]. Canonical correlation, additionally, reduces the probability of committing a Type 1
statistical error (i.e., the likelihood of concluding that a statistically significant relationship exists when
it really does not) compared with a series of regression equations, namely one for each dependent
variable [42].
Multiple regression analysis was conducted to help interpret the findings of the canonical
correlation analyses. Each of the three place relationship dimensions were used separately as the
dependent variable (predictand) with the four community planning feature factors of the final model
used as the independent variables (predictors). Because gender, age, level of education, family
composition, and length of residence have been shown to be related to these three dimensions,
these five socio-demographic variables were accounted for in each of the multiple regression models.
2.2. Sampling
According to the sampling principle [43], the study adopted 95% confidential interval, 5% allowed
error, and the total sample size should be greater than 278. In order to compare the impact of different
community layouts toward place relationships, the study divided the total samples into three layout
groups, i.e., alley, cluster, and large courtyard. In Taiwan, these three community layouts are the most
popular in public housing. After the community types are set, target communities for sampling could
also be decided accordingly. The researchers chose three military dependent communities in Tainan,
since this type of community is representative of public housing of Taiwan, and the demographic
characteristics of the residents are homogeneous. The sample size of each community surveyed was
determined according to the proportion of the population in each community to the total population
of the three communities.
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A total of 299 valid samples were collected out of the 4600 total residents (6.5%) from the three
public housing communities surveyed through stratified quota sampling, to ensure that the sample
described the profile of the overall population of these communities. Participants had to be at least
15 years of age or older to participate. Interviews were conducted with older-aged residents who had
poor eyesight and difficulty reading the written survey. Of the participants, 60.2% were female, 50.2%
were 51 years of age or older, 28.1% had a college or graduate degree, 56.2% were members of a nuclear
family, and 52.2% had lived in their current residence for 10 years or less (Table 1). Comparing the
three communities, no significant differences were found concerning the gender, age, and family
composition of the participants. However, the participants of the cluster were slightly better educated
and those of the older alley had substantially longer length of residence (Table 2).
Table 1. Summary of the participant demographics (N = 299).
Variables

Number

Percentage

Gender
Female
Male

180
119

60.2
39.8

Age (years)
15–20
21–30
31–40
41–50
51+

17
34
43
55
150

5.7
11.3
14.4
18.4
50.2

Level of Education
Less than high school
High school diploma
College degree
Graduate degree

110
105
78
6

36.8
35.1
26.1
2.0

71
168

23.7
56.2

60

20.1

156
32
111

52.2
10.7
37.1

Family Composition
Unmarried
Nuclear
Extended
(multigenerational)
Length of Residence (years)
1–10
11–20
21+

Table 2. Demographic differences among the three communities.
Dong-Men (1986)
Alley (n = 126)

Guo-Mao (1997)
Cluster (n = 62)

Da-Dao (2003)
Large Courtyard
(n = 111)

ANOVA or
Crosstabs
Analysis

Gender (% female)

68.0 a

52.4 a

55.4 a

F = 2.99

Age (years)

49.0 a

49.4 a

45.4 a

F = 2.53

a

b

a

Level of Education (years)
Family Composition (%)
Length of Residence (years)

11.9

13.6

12.4

F = 10.3 ***

Unmarried 22.7 a
Nuclear 60.9 a
Extended 16.4 a

Unmarried 15.9 a
Nuclear 63.5 a
Extended 20.6 a

Unmarried 29.6 a
Nuclear 46.4 a
Extended 24.1 a

χ2 = 8.0

18.1 a

7.7 b

6.1 b

F = 115.2 ***

a

Means sharing the same superscript are not significantly different from each other (p > 0.05). b Means are
significantly different from the ones indicated with “a ” of the same variable (*** p < 0.001), while between “b ” have
no significant difference.

2.3. Study Sites
This study examined three public housing communities located in the city of Tainan, which
is in southwestern coastal region of the country of Taiwan. These communities, named Dong-Men,
Guo-Mao, and Da-Dao, were chosen for the following reasons. First, they are representative of the three
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types of public housing arrangements that are commonly used in Taiwan. These arrangements will be
referred to as the alley, cluster, and large courtyard, respectively. In the alley layout, the residential
community is divided by public streets that run through the community (Figures 2 and 3). In the
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requirements. Past studies have revealed that these factors are associated with differences in
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residents’ satisfaction with their physical environment [2,44,45] and all three place relationship
dimensions—place attachment [6,13,46], social interaction [45,47], and community participation [11,48].
Homeownership has also been linked with the three place relationship dimensions, particularly place
attachment [6,8,49] and community participation [8,10]. In these three communities, the percentage of
homeownership was above 95%, similar to that of public housing in Taiwan as a whole [50].
2.4. Measures
2.4.1. Community Planning Features
Resident satisfaction with the outdoor community planning features was measured with
a questionnaire composed of 20 items concerning residents’ perceptions of their environment.
Research concerning the connections between the three place relationship dimensions and the physical
environment, as noted above, has been conducted at scales other than the site scale. As a result,
the items used in this study were derived from research investigating the issues of residential
satisfaction and residential quality [51]. Four items are specific to the concerns of architects and
landscape architects in designing outdoor environments that will satisfy the needs of the users.
These included questions concerning the width and paving material of the community walkways
(Items 5 and 8), and shelter from the weather and outdoor seating (Items 13 and 14) [52,53]. Two items
involved issues perhaps unique to Taiwan. Item 7 explored the community’s nighttime environment
(Table 3). Due to the country’s tropical and subtropical climate, the outdoor social spaces are primarily
used in late afternoon or after sunset. In addition, no items concerning the upkeep of community site
features were used. The concept of maintenance with regard to the built environment is not a part
of the local culture. The items will be measured using the 5-point Likert scale, and be rated by the
residents on a scale ranging from 1 = very dissatisfied to 5 = very satisfied.
Table 3. Factors and factor loadings for exploratory factor analysis of community planning feature for
outdoor spaces.

How Satisfied Are You with the:

1.
Outdoor
Space
Quality

1.

Outdoor air circulation in
this community?

0.71

2.

Amount of open space in
this community?

0.67

3.

Connections with all parts of the
community provided by the
outdoor walkways?

0.67

4.

Access to sunlight in the outdoor
environment of this community?

0.64

5.

Widths of the outdoor walkways in
this community?

0.63

6.

Accessibility of the routes provided by
the outdoor walkways in this
community? a

0.62

Nighttime environment of
this community?

0.59

7.

2.
Circulation
Planning

3.
Outdoor
Recreational
Facilities

4.
Community
Layout and
Administration
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Table 3. Cont.

How Satisfied Are You with the:

1.
Outdoor
Space
Quality

2.
Circulation
Planning

3.
Outdoor
Recreational
Facilities

4.
Community
Layout and
Administration

8.

Quality of the paving used for the
outdoor walkways in this community?

0.59

9.

Amount of green space in
this community?

0.56

10.

Separation between vehicles and
pedestrians in this community?

0.90

11.

Accessibility and availability of the
vehicular parking spaces in
this community?

0.86

12.

Connections between the residential
buildings and the nearby neighborhood?

0.54

13.

Outdoor provisions that shelter users
from the sun, rain, and wind in
this community?

0.79

14.

Outdoor seating in this community?

0.78

15.

Outdoor areas designed for social
interaction in this community?

0.65

16.

Safety in the outdoor areas of
this community?

0.77

17.

Access to the main entrance of this
community from your
particular dwelling?

0.77

Location of the play areas?

0.66

18.

Cronbach’s α
% Variance Explained
%Total Variance Explained

0.88
22.61
62.71

0.79
13.57

0.73
13.52

0.73
13.00

Only factor loadings >0.40 are shown. Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis. Rotation method:
Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. a Item in its entirety—Accessibility of the routes provided by the outdoor
walkways in this community, involving such factors as level.

2.4.2. Place Relationship
Place relationship was measured with a questionnaire composed of 16 items. Items 1 to 7 examined
the issues of place identity and place dependence [13,20,54]. Items 8 to 11 investigated community
social interaction [55,56]. Lastly, Items 12 and 13 explored community participation and neighborhood
cohesion [55,57,58]. The items will be also measured using the 5-point Likert scale, and be rated by the
residents on a scale ranging from 1 = completely disagree to 5 = completely agree.
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3. Results
3.1. Exploratory Factor Analysis
Exploratory factor analysis was conducted to extract the factors that were used as the independent
and dependent variables in the canonical correlation analysis. Concerning the community planning
features questionnaire, 18 of the 20 items were clustered into four extracted factors (Table 3). Two items
were removed from the final model, “How satisfied are you with the amount of noise in this
community?” and “How satisfied are you with the landscape design of this community?” due to low
factor loading (<0.30) and high double loading (>0.50) respectively. These factors were labeled and
described as follows:

•
•
•
•

“Outdoor Space Quality“—residents’ satisfaction with specific community planning features and
characteristics of the overall outdoor environment
“Circulation planning”—residents’ satisfaction with convenient access to the outdoor
environment, their vehicles, and the surrounding neighborhood
“Outdoor recreational facilities”—residents’ satisfaction with outdoor facilities that encourage
them to stay outside and socialize
“Community layout and administration”—residents’ satisfaction with the overall outdoor layout
and security in the community

Regarding place relationship, the items loaded as expected onto three extracted factors
corresponding to the three place relationship subdimensions investigated in this study (Table 4).
Three items were removed from the final model. The item “This community is similar to the one
that I grew up in” had low factor loading (<0.35), “I would like to stay in this community” double
loaded (>0.50), and “I have lived in a similar community” was removed to increase the reliability of
the extracted factor, social interaction. These factors were labeled and described as “place attachment”,
“social interaction”, and “community participation”.
Table 4. Factors and factor loadings for exploratory factor analysis of place relationship items.
1.
Place
Attachment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

I like living in this community
I feel very comfortable living in this community
This community feels like home
No other community can substitute for this one
This community is better than other communities
This community is very important to me
I do not wish to leave this community
I know many of my neighbors in this community
I have a lot of friends in this community
I like to socialize with my neighbors
I feel that I belong to this community
I participate in maintaining and managing
community facilities
I often participate in community activities

Cronbach’s α
% Variance Explained
% Total Variance Explained

2.
Social
Interaction

3.
Community
Participation

0.80
0.79
0.78
0.77
0.77
0.76
0.63
0.83
0.75
0.70
0.62
0.86
0.81
0.91
33.77
67.11

0.80
20.91

0.65
12.43

Only factor loadings >0.40 are shown. Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis. Rotation method:
Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.

3.2. Canonical Correlation Analysis
The canonical correlation analysis revealed that significant associations existed between the
community planning factors being investigated and place relationship. These associations involved
three of the four community planning factors, specifically outdoor space quality, circulation planning,
community layout, and all three extracted place relationship factors (Figures 8 and 9).
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The relationship between the second pair of canonical variates (Figure 9) can be expressed as
follows: Greater satisfaction with circulation planning (0.94) was associated with both higher levels
of place attachment (0.65) and community participation (0.59), but lower levels of social interaction
(−0.48). The second canonical variate X explained 2.66% of the variance in the dependent variables.
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higher levels of place attachment (0.76) and lower perceived levels of community participation (−0.56).
The first canonical variate X explained 8.88% of the variance in the dependent variables.
The relationship between the second pair of canonical variates (Figure 9) can be expressed as
follows: Greater satisfaction with circulation planning (0.94) was associated with both higher levels
of place attachment (0.65) and community participation (0.59), but lower levels of social interaction
(−0.48). The second canonical variate X explained 2.66% of the variance in the dependent variables.
3.3. Multiple Regression Analysis
The five socio-demographic control variables were not consistently predictive of the three place
relationship dimensions in the three communities (Tables 5–7). Although past studies have found links
between these variables and dimensions, the fact that reliable connections were not found is not too
surprising. In the existing literature, one of the most consistent positive socio-demographic predictor
of place attachment and social interaction is length of residence [6,8], and of community participation is
education level [11,59]. Nevertheless, not all studies have found a significant relationship between these
predictors and their respective place relationship dimensions [1,6,60]. Researchers have suggested that
the erratic patterns of relationships between these socio-demographic variables and place relationship
dimensions may be due to extraneous physical or social environmental factors [1,6,61].
Table 5. Place attachment affected by community planning factors, in which total samples, alley, cluster,
and large courtyard regressed separately by the four community planning factors.

∆R2
Control variables
Gender
Age
Level of education
Family composition
Length of residence
Community planning factors
Outdoor space quality
Circulation planning
Outdoor recreational facilities
Community layout and
administration
Total R2
n

Alley
(Dong-Men 1986)

Total

Predictor

β

0.03 **

0.19 **

0.17
0.14 ***
0.02 **
0.01 *

0.35 ***
0.20 ***
0.12*

∆R2

β

0.10

0.20 ***
299

0.04 *
0.06 **

−0.19 *
0.25 **

0.10 **
126

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

Cluster
(Guo-Mao 1997)
∆R2

β

0.04 *
0.09 **

0.23 *
0.32 **

0.47
0.35 ***

0.83 ***

0.05 *

0.22 *

0.07 **

0.25 ***

0.60 ***
62

Large Courtyard
(Da-Dao 2003)
∆R2

β

0.08 **

0.24 **

0.30
0.05 **
0.03 *

0.23 **
0.21 *

0.22 ***

0.27 **

0.38 ***
111
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Table 6. Social interaction affected by community planning factors, in which total samples, alley, cluster,
and large courtyard regressed separately by the four community planning factors.
Alley
(Dong-Men 1986)

Total

Predictor
Control variables
Gender
Age
Level of education
Family composition
Length of residence
Community planning factors
Outdoor space quality
Circulation planning
Outdoor recreational facilities
Community layout and
administration

∆R2

β

∆R2

β

0.10 ***
0.01 *

0.20 **
−0.13 *

0.03*

−0.19 *

0.03 **

0.16 *

–

–
0.06 **

Total R2
n

0.14 *
299

Cluster
(Guo-Mao 1997)

Large Courtyard
(Da-Dao 2003)

∆R2

β

∆R2

β

0.15 **

0.40 *

0.28 ***

0.45 ***

0.03 *

0.20 *

–

–

0.19 *

0.10 *
126

0.16 **
62

0.31 ***
111

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

Table 7. Community participation affected by community planning factors, in which total samples,
alley, cluster, and large courtyard regressed separately by the four community planning factors.

Control variables
Gender
Age
Level of education
Family composition
Length of residence
Community planning factors

Alley
(Dong-Men 1986)

Total

Predictor
∆R2

β

0.02 **

0.16 **

∆R2

β

0.12
0.07 ***

Circulation planning

0.03 **

0.22

−0.28
***
0.17 **

0.18 ***

0.02 *
0.14 ***
299

−0.13 *

0.04 *

β

Large Courtyard
(Da-Dao 2003)
∆R2

β

0.14 ***

0.38 ***

0.27 *

0.20

–

−0.39
***

Outdoor recreational facilities

Total R2
n

∆R2

0.07 *

Outdoor space quality

Community layout and
administration

Cluster
(Guo-Mao 1997)

−0.21 *

0.22 *
126

0.11 **

−0.34
**

0.09 *

0.32 **

0.27 ***
62

0.14 ***
111

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.

Of the three place relationship dimensions, the community planning factors were most strongly
predictive of place attachment. These planning factors explained 17% of the variance of all the
communities considered together, and 10%, 47%, and 30% of the variances for the alley, cluster,
and large courtyard layouts, respectively (Table 5). The “outdoor space quality” as well as “community
layout and administration” factors were strong positive predictors of place attachment for both the
cluster and large courtyard, but not for the alley.
The community planning factors were also predictive of community participation, explaining 12%
of the variance of all the communities considered together. These planning factors also explained 22%
and 20% of the variances for the alley and cluster, but were not predictive of community participation
in the large courtyard (Table 7).
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Finally, the community planning factors were poorly predictive of social interaction.
They explained 6% of the variance for the alley, but were not predictive of social interaction in
the other two layouts (Table 6).
4. Discussion
The results of this study revealed that significant connections existed between community
planning features and all three place relationship dimensions. These small-scale site features have
not been extensively investigated in the past with regard to these dimensions. In addition, a given
community planning factor can be simultaneously related in different ways to these dimensions.
Most importantly, greater satisfaction with the outdoor space quality as well as community layout
was found to be positively associated with higher levels of place attachment and lower levels of
community participation in community affairs (Figure 8). In addition, circulation planning was found
to be positively linked with higher levels of both place attachment and community participation, and
lower levels of social interaction (Figure 9).
4.1. Four Community Planning Factors
The findings of the exploratory factor analysis revealed that the community planning feature
items investigated in this study can be grouped into four factors: “outdoor space quality”,
“circulation planning”, “outdoor recreational facilities”, and “community layout and administration”
(Table 3). These factors were assorted based on similarity among participants’ recognition toward
the environmental factors they encountered. After factor analysis, similar items will accumulate
themselves to form several factors which underlie the construct tested. The underlying of the construct
may vary due to different cognition of the survey participants. That indicates the residents of public
housing in Taiwan find that “outdoor space quality”, “circulation planning”, “outdoor recreational
facilities”, and “community layout and administration” are the most significant planning factors for
the public housing. Among which, “outdoor recreational facilities” is worth noting considering its
appeal in Taiwan given the amount of rain and sunshine in the subtropical climate. The policymakers
and designers of public housing and similar communities should be made aware that these four factors
were linked at different strengths with diverse effects on the inhabitants of these sites. For example,
policymakers with limited funding who wish to solely enhance feelings of place attachment might
concentrate first on improving the outdoor space quality and secondly the community layout of
a residential housing community (Figure 8). To increase levels of both place attachment and community
participation, one might first upgrade the circulation planning of a site (Figure 9).
4.2. The Canonical Functions betwwen Planning Factors and Place Relationships
The first canonical function reveals that greater satisfaction with outdoor space quality and
community layout can enhance residents’ feelings of place attachment and social interaction while at
the same time discouraging community participation (Figure 8). Past research conducted at the
neighborhood scale supports these findings. For example, positive perceptions of the physical
environment of neighborhoods have been found to be related to greater place attachment [2,13].
In addition, high quality outdoor spaces and good community administration restraint residents
toward community participation. In other words, perceived neighborhood problems that included
planning factors of the physical environment have been shown to motivate residents into collective
action [10,62,63]. In sum, the first canonical function suggests that outdoor space quality and
community layout promote place relationships of the residents.
The second function shows that a given site planning factor can concurrently affect multiple place
relationship dimensions in opposing ways (Figure 9). The strongest link in this function was positive
between circulation planning and both place attachment and community participation, but negative to
social interaction. According to this function, circulation planning affects place attachment strongly.
Previous researches, as discussed in Section 1.1.1, suggested physical environment facilitates place
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attachment. This study further indicates that within general physical environment, circulation
planning along with outdoor space quality and community layout of function1, are the planning
factors which enhance place attachment. Almost as strong as the connection between circulation
planning and community participation (Figure 9). Relatively few studies have investigated the role of
the physical environment regarding participation. Nonetheless, at the neighborhood scale researchers
have concluded that the presence of local, good quality services and amenities (e.g., stores, parks,
community centers, recreation centers, green open spaces) are associated with greater social interaction
and participation in local groups [11,64]. In addition, positive perceptions of the user-friendliness
of the local walking environment was found by older adults to be related to higher levels of social
interaction and community participation [65]. Circulation planning, therefore, may be important in
helping the residents in this study to access such local facilities.
The negative relationship between circulation planning and social interaction (Figure 9) seems
to be in contradiction to some studies [30,34,35]. Since community scales in Taiwan are relatively
small, circulation and accessibility of the community imply more externally rather than internally.
It could be that the better the circulation is planned, the fewer chances the residents get to encounter
neighbors. As discussed above, research at the neighborhood scale has linked similar planning factors
of accessibility with greater social interaction. Perhaps at the smaller scale of a specific site, features
such as connections with the nearby neighborhood (Item 12) or the accessibility and availability of
vehicular parking (Item 11) might encourage residents to interact more with people who live outside
the community (Table 3).
4.3. Different Community Layout Affect Place Relationships Differently
Almost all of the past studies have concentrated on the connections between neighborhood or
larger scale environmental characteristics and the three place relationship dimensions [10,11,13].
The findings of this study revealed that smaller scale community planning features were also
significantly associated with these dimensions.
The multiple regression results suggest that the community planning factors affect place
attachment the most (17% variance explained), community participation ranks next (12% variance
explained), while social interaction is most influenced by personal characteristics, such as age, length
of residence, and level of education. The relationships between community planning factors and
the place relationship dimensions also differ among the three community layouts. The strengths
and types of community planning factors that were predictive of place attachment and community
participation varied greatly among the three community layouts (Tables 5 and 7). Among the three
community layouts, communities with cluster layout are the most influenced by the planning factors
(47% variance explained) onto their residents’ place attachment. Communities with large courtyards
follow as the second, in which 30% variance is explained by planning factors, while place attachment
of communities with alley layout is only slightly affected by planning factors (10% variance explained).
Policymakers and designers of housing communities have an obligation to be aware of the
impact that these and other community planning factors and layouts can have on many aspects of
residents’ relationships with their communities. For example, if one wishes to increase residents’
place attachment, one should consider not only improving the outdoor space quality and community
layout factors, but also using the cluster rather than the alley or large courtyard (Figure 8 and Table 5).
To decrease community participation resulting from dissatisfaction with the physical environment,
one might focus again on improving the outdoor space quality and community layout factors and also
not use the alley (Figure 8 and Table 7).
4.4. Community Planning Features Are Powerful Affectors on Their Residents
The amount of variance explained by the first canonical variate (i.e., 8.88%) is comparable to
the reported effects of both building and site scale landscape features on their users. For example,
the size of retail stores and the presence or absence of skylights were found to explain 6.5% and
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4.5% of the variance in sales respectively [66]. Studies of the effects of school buildings (e.g., lighting,
noise, air quality, age of buildings) on student performance have reported that 3–6% of the variance
in standardized test scores can be explained by such features [67,68]. Concerning the outdoor
environment, natural features of high school campus landscapes were found to explained over 5% of
the variance in such test scores [69]. Hence, the not extensively studied outdoor site features of public
housing communities can have perhaps as much effect on the inhabitants as buildings and landscapes
in other contexts. The community planning factors of public housing and similar communities should
not be considered just an aesthetic amenity.
4.5. Limitations
The sample of public housing communities used in this study was limited to one city of Taiwan
and one example of each of the three commonly used layouts. Additional housing in other regions
of the country should be investigated to increase the external validity of the findings. In addition,
the three communities surveyed are all military-dependent communities, which is the most popular
type of public housing in Taiwan. It is possible the behaviors of military dependents differ from those
of residents in other types of public housing. Culture and residential density (average of the 3 sites
8589 p/km2 ), which were not include in the study, could affect the behaviors tested. Studies in the
future could include residential density or culture as predictors, or compare the difference of the
behaviors under different culture or density.
5. Conclusions
Community planning factors were found to have significant connections with the three
dimensions of place relationships investigated in this study. Although not often investigated,
residents’ levels of satisfaction with small-scale features were linked with these three psychological and
sociological dimensions, namely place attachment, social interaction, and community participation.
The community planning factors investigated could be grouped into four different factors, specifically
those dealing outdoor space quality, circulation planning, outdoor recreational facilities, as well as
community layout and administration. These four planning factors were revealed to be associated
with different combinations of the three place relationship dimensions. Outdoor space quality and
community layout promote place relationships for the residents, but restrain them from community
participation. Circulation planning has a positive link with place attachment and community
participation, but restrains residents in social interaction. Among the three place relationship
dimensions, place attachment is the most sensitive one, followed by community participation, which is
affected by the planning factors. Social interaction is influenced by personal factors rather than by
planning ones. The association between the community planning factors and a given place relationship
dimension differed among the three community layouts, namely alley, cluster, or large courtyard.
Community with the cluster layout can facilitate residents’ place attachment. Depending on which
dimensions one might wish to enhance, one could concentrate on changing the factor, or factors,
of community planning features or using the community layout most strongly linked with those
dimensions. Our hope is that the findings of this study can be utilized by architects, landscape
architects, urban planners, and city management to improve the emotional and social experiences of
public housing and similar residential communities.
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